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HIGHLIGHTS OF T H I S I S S U E 

The People: Canada's population was estimated at 15,236,000 at the start of 
July. The gain in the first 6 months of 1954  was 201,000, some 29,000 or 
17% more than in the first half of 1953. (Page II) 

S 	 • 

Trade; Transactions in goods and services with other countries in the first-
half of 1954 left Canada with a current account deficit of $347000000 a 
drop of $18,000,000 from last year. (Page 4) 

. 	 . 

Labou: About 1% fewer had jobs in the first 6 months this year than in the 
first half of 1953, but per capita weekly earnings were 2,5%  higher and 
total labour income was up 2%. (Page 5) 

. 	 . 

an1çtn2: Value of cheques cashed was down slightly this July but was up nearly 
6% over last year in the first 7 months. 	(Page 11) 

S 	 0 

Prces: The consumer price index rose four-fifths of a point between July 2 
and August 2. Food prices averaged 2.1% higher, while advances in rents and 
residential building costs increased the shelter index 0.3%. (Page 8) 

. 	 S 	 S 

Food: The apple crop is expected to be 12% larger this year, but the pear crop 
will be 14% smaller and the peach crop 12% smaller than in 1953. There will 
be more plums, prunes, grapes, less apricots, cherries, loganberriea. Rain, 
rust, hail and aawfliee have seriously damaged the Prairie wheat crop. The 
sea-fish catch was 2% larger this July, but a sharp out in the west coast 
sa].mon catch put the total value 14% under last year. (Pages 6 & 7) 

. 

Productiont One-fifth less coal was mined this July and landed imports were 
28.5% under last year. More copper, nickel, lead and Portland cement was 
produced in the first 6 months, but lees zinc and silver. (Pagea 9 & 11) 

I 	 0 

!4ucatiQ: School teachers' salaries have doubled since the war, tripled since 
1939, on the other hand, educational qualifications are higher than in 
1945 but are still under the pre-var level. (Page 2) 

. 	 . 	 S 

Transpor: The decline in railway carloadinge continued into the third week of 
August with 12% fewer cars loaded than a year earlier. Canal freight traf-
fic was more than 13% lighter in July this year. (Page 10) 

0 	 0 
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ZvViadjV  __NQW Better Today school teachers are not only bet- 
Than In 19I5 ter paid but better qualified than at 

any time since the war, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reports. However, while salaries are far above the pre-
var lewel, Canadian teachers still do not average as much professional train-
ing as in 1939. 

The Bureau's latest report, which provides more information on teachers 
than ever before, covers the 68,963 teachers in city and rural schools in nine 
provinces last year (excluded: an estimated 27,550 teachers in Quebec). This 
is more than in any previous year and represents an increase of 19,418 or 39% 
since 1945. Since the war the number of men teachers has more than doubled 
while women teachers have increased by 23%. Last year 30% of the teachers 
mt'e men 9  the highest proportion ever recorded. In 1945 only one-fifth were 
men and in 1939 less than 29%. 

Close to 90% of the teachers had training equivalent to at least junior 
matriculation plus one year professional training in 1953, an improvement 
since 1945 when less than 88% were so qualified. However, in 1939 this group 
included 98 of the total. In one-room rural schools 29% of the teacherB 
were sub-standard last year as compared with 32% in 1945 but only 4% in 1939. 

The number of years of teaching experience and the length of time in 
present position were both considerably lower in city echools last year than 
in either 1945 or 1939.  Average experience of teachers in city school. was 
14 years in 1953 as compared with 17.5 years at the end of the war and 15.7 
years in 1939, while average tenure was 6.2 years as compared with 10.2 years 
in 1945 and 11.3 years in 1939.  Contributing factors to these declines have 
been the influx of younger teachers required to provide for the increases in 
enrolment and the buoyant economy in the post-war years. 

Salarie, of teachers averaged $2,510 last year, more than double the 1945 
average of 01,,2CY7 and almost three times the 1939 average of *854. 	The aver- 

age salary in ons.room rural •ohools was $1,- 
Midian Salaries In Elementary 923, increasing to $2,065 in rural schools 
Sohools In 13 Cities, 1952-53 of more than one room, $2,583 in town and 

.......... --- villag, schools, and 33,322 in city schools. 
JL 19 

Halifex $3,370 $2 9724 Provincial averages were highest in 
Saint John 3,714 29998 British Columbia at $3,510 0  Albert. at $2 9 - 
Toronto* 4 9767 3 9733 781 and Ontario at $2,771, 	The latter two, 
H.milton* 3,963 3,150 •sp.oia3.ly  Ontario's, are depressed by the 
OttawaN 3 9 039 2 9190 lower salari.s of separate school teachers. 
Lon&rz* 4 9128 2,965 The lowest averages were in Newfoundland 
Windsor* 4,183 2,563 (*19199) and Prince Edward Island (*1,365). 
Winnipeg 39584 2,842 
Regina' 3431 29483 Comparisons between 13 of the prin. 
Saskatoon* 3,886 2 0 525 oipal cities (see table) show Toronto with 
Edmonton' 5,770 2,736 the highest averag, salaries for both men 
aaliwr 3 0758 3,084 and women last year. 	Ottawa shows the low- 
Vancoer 4423 3,630 set but this is because the teachers in the 
*deflated by low salaries of Roman Catholic separate schools, where sal- 
mnbera of religiouc orders aries are low, outnumber those in the public 

.t aa c... • • ..................----- 	schools • 	 MORE 
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The Brneau's figures show that the pupil-load is 1mlch higher in urban 
..entres than in rura]. areas. Last year classes in city schools averaged 35.7 
p'ipils and classes in town and village schools 34.6 as compared with an aver- 
ge of 28.3 in rural schools of two to five rooms and an average of only 18 

in one-zoom rural schools. In city schools 22% of the classes had 40 or more 
while lees than 3% of the one-room rural schools had this many. 14% 

of the one-om rural schools had less than 10 pupils and 37% had less than 15. 
The proportion was highest in Saskatchewan where 21% of these schools had less 
than 10 pupils and half less than 15. 

The average enrolment per class was highest last year in British Columbia 
at 33.6 and Newfoundland at 33,5, and lowest in Saskatchewan at 22.2. Among 
ities, the greatest crowding was in St. John's, 1ewfoundland, where the aver-

age class had 42 pupils. 

In eight of the provinces 6,115  teachers were reported to have 1.ft the 
profeeaion in 1953. Estimates of 2,000 for Ontario and 1,500 for Quebec put 
the total at 9,600, or a loss of about 10%. The national average, however, 
was held down by a loss of about 7% in Ontario and perhaps lea. in Quebec, 
where a large proportion of the teachers are members of religious orders. The 
lose in the other provinces averaged about 15%. About a quarter of the tote.l 
left to be married (some of these may later return to teaching), 15.5% tui'ned 
to home duties (about 32% of the women tsaohera are inax'ried), 21% wstfl into 
other occupations (but a largs number were also gained from other occupations), 
and 16% dropped out to take further training. 

Total reported joining teaching staffs in eight provinces (Ontario and 
Quebc excluded) was 7,233 last year. Of these, 43%  came from training schools, 
21% were housewives (mostly former teacher.), 12% came from other occupations, 
and 24% caine directly from secondary schools without benefit of pro fissions]. 
training. 

3,253 or 8% of the teachers in eight provinces (Ontario and Quebec exolud.' 
ed), had tea'hez' certificates of provinces other than the ones in which the 
were teaching last year. Moat of these (87$) were in the four western provin-
ces, 36% in British Columbia and 27% in Alberta. In fact, 17% of the teachers 
in British Columbia came from outside the province while 1$ of those teaching 
in Alberta were trained elsewhere. 

1,36 or 41% of those teaching in provinces other than the onea in which 
thoy were trained held a Saskatchewan certificate, more than is normaUy trained 
in that province in two years. Approximately one-halt the teachers gained by 
Manitoba, Alberta and British Columbia came from Saskatchewan. Conaidering the 
nmberd trained each yee.. ,  there have ben significant teacher losses in Nova 
Scotia, Mani*oba and Alberta also. (1) 

MERCHANDISING 

Department store sales rose 4% during the week ending 
August 28 as compared with a year earlier. There was 
a rise of 1.4%  In Quebo, in Cntsrio, 3% in Maci.. 

a, 4.B% in Alberta and 17.7% in British Columbia, Salee in the !4aritiiueri 
.xd Saakatcbewan wer, down 9.6% and 0.6$,  respectively, 
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&aLier Deficit On Tracaction In ooda Canada' a transactions in goods and 
And Services In First 6 Months This Year services with other courAtries  in 

the first half of 1954 resulted in 
urent account deficit of 4357,000,000, down $18,000,000 fran last ye.r' i 

ti .st-ha1i deficit of 375,000,O0O. There were deficits of i78,00t',0O0 in the 
ond quarter this year and $179,000,000 in the first quarter, both of which 

were moderately lower than in 1953. 

In the first half adjusted export and import values were both some 
lower than last year, while receipts and payments for invisibles each foil 6. 
The deficit on trade decreased by $6,000,000 to $126 ..000,000 and that az 
invish1es by $12,000,000 to $231,000,000. The second quarter defic.t would 
have been significantly smaller if a technical statistical change had not 
affected the trade figures. 

Aithccugh the current deficit in the second quarter was little changod from 
the first quarter, the movements of capital which financed it differed consider-
ably. Portfolio security transactions, which in the first quarter led to net 
inflows of apital sufficiently large to cover practically all Canada' a current 
deficit, were virtually in balance in the second quarter. Dirct invetaent 
inf1ws were maintained at about the same rate as the first quarter. Total 
official holdings of gold and foreign exchange rose by 37,000,u00 uver the 
quarter. 

tsAz4nportQ Lc/wGr The decline in exports and imports which has 
continued eince the fourt,h quarter of 1953 reflects a variety of influences. 
The most important factor on the export side has been the decline in wheat 
porte to overseas countries. The fall in Canadian imports re.iectc in part-

icular the slowing down and reversal of the inventory growth so conspicuous 
for mucrA of 1953. In sane industries, such as textiles and some durable 
manufactursa, acU.vity has been reduced and imports affected, 

Adjusted merchandise exports fell $166,000,000 in the first half of 1954. 
AJ,out, two-thirtis of this decrease was in the second quarter. Imports tell 
by $172,000,000, a deoz'ease more evenly distributed over the two quarters, 
Export prices were 2 to 3% lower in each quarter, while import prices were 
about 3% higher. The texine of trade a000rdinjly deteriorated by some 3%, 
but were still considerably more favourable than before 1952. 

OInyj,stbles Net pamenta for thdiblve in the first halt 
were $231,0009000,  $12,000,000 lees than in 1953 when the deficit had 
exceeded that .f any half-year period since the war. The decline in otf.cil 
contributions was close to this amount. While the deficit on other invisibles 
was not greatly oharied, the level of both receipts and paynents fell. There 
were very sharp deelives in receipts and payments on freight and shipping 
account In the second quarter. The reduced volume of trade in certain 
ocimnodities was primarily responsible for these changes, Reduced exports 
of wheat o  which has a high freight content, were of major importance on the 
reotipte side. GOld production available for export had fallen in tho firrit 
quarter of 195, reflecting both che high proouotion levels of one year 
earlier and the strike which was in effect until mid-February 1954. 

MORE 
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In the 2eGond qu&rt.r part of the first quarter decline was offset. Travel 
receipts and pa'zcents were aiiiost unchanged from the first half of 1953. Re-
eipts &id pattts both declined slightly in the first quartr and rose in 
e secoti. Net  payments for interest and dividends were reduced in the first 

Divictend payments fell in the half-year, but part of this deci the was 
rf set by larger interest payments aBsociated with the net new is3a of 

recent quarters. 

While the current deficit with all countr.es was 
not greatly thnged there were important changes by areas. The deficit with 
the United States was decreased and the surplus with the United Kiruci...z.o in..& 
creased in the kialf-year period, thus tending to decrease the cverall deficit 
in the aecounts. But the surplus with other countries was sharply reduced 
by the ct.ation in grain !hipiente and this offset much of the chge with 
the United states aria United Kingdom. 

Direc.tLrtestonttaed Net inflows of foreign capital for direct 
invoseunen'c. in 0&-.idian industry are tentatively estimated to have totalled 
$70,000,000 in the ieccd quarter, about the same rate as in the fit thre 
months of the year. Capital imports for petrletun exploratio'i and deelop-
nient accounted for about seven-tenths of the net inflow, aontinuing at the 
h.tgh levels of 1953. Infls for mining brought the share of reiource 
develoent as a whole to more than nina-tenths in contrast to about. three-
quarters of the total in 1952 and 1953. Other irtflow3 for direct i.nviment 
were smaller than last year and the net movement in the first ui1f of the ea 
was reduced by more than 25 frt 1953. Portfolio security transactions .. 
the second (ut1er of 1954 led to a capital inflow of only 3,0(Xj,JV) Ui 
contrast with 1169,000 1000 in the f'trt quarter. (2) 

XPLO!aZNT & IARNING8 

canadian labour income in the fi'st 6 morithti this 
year aggrigated $5,767,000,000, 1)deracely above 
last yectr'e 5,674,000, 000. Juna's total limbed 

to $1,000,000,000 from $97590009000  in May and 491,000,000 ;t ye.r a.. 

(kn average, the estimated number of paid workers with j )bs in th ftc'et 
6 months of 1954  was about 1% lower than in the se 1953 period, while per 
capita weakly earnings were more than 2.5 higher. Paid workers WIV -j jobs 
in all branches of the eionomy numbered 3 0 976,000 at mid-June as omparect with 
4,005,000 a year earlier. Average weekly earnings of tna major nonac.'icu.Lt-
ural industries surveyed tmounted to $58.94 at the and of June as ecinpared 
with 45?.57 last year. 

In the tiet half labour income in the finance and service group rose 
9 from last rer arid the total for the distributive trades advanced .,(. 
There were declined of )..0% in zrnfacturin, 3.2% in ts primary iw1ustrie3 
and 40% in )n3tructton. Latoir incne in the halfyenr bi inctutriai, 
goups, with 	Zriz'e .igures in bi'aoket (in flins) 	&gri'u, 
fore'tr', fishing, tra,ping, minin, $395 (1.0t 	factur..r, 
(41,,967)j cc'ustrutio&, $360 (377); utilities • ti op&titA1, cc*nrnunicition, 
storage, trao, $1,C0 (Gl,2), 	 s finance, ervices, 4.L,37 	i (,258) 	n2 
enppinentary 1io i. ine*nv, $03 (*o2). (3) 
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A1e'tedTo Canada s apple crop is expected to be 12% larger this 
Year year than last, according to estimates by the Dctninion 

Baeau. of Statistics. At the same time the pear crop 
oetttated to be 14% smaller, and the peach crop is down 12%. The applo 
'p s estimated at 13,12,000  bushels (11,731000 in 1953); pears, 1,227,000 

135000); plums and prunes, 790.000 (775,000); peaches, 2,532,000 
0) aprcts, 12Q003 (165,000);  cherries, 404,000 (449,000 strawberric, 
543, 000 qiarti (30,075,00O) raspberries, 1,551,000  quarts (159113,000 ),- 

ioganbexrie5 1,518,000 pounds (1,687,000); and grapes, 88,002,000 pnds 
533,000.). (4) 

Butter&ChaeseSt,okser Stcks of creamery butter in nine ct..es of 
Canada on September 1 this year t.otalled 66,-

598,000 pounas, up from last years 8 62,362,000 pounds. At the same t.iine 
cheddar cheese stocks rose to 20,23,000  pounds fran 17 1 917,000 cold 'storage 
eggs to 81,000 cases fran 42,000 9  and frozen eggs to 6,362,000 pounds fran 
6055,000 . 

Moldings of creamery b'.itter on September 1 with last years s figures in 
brackets were as follows (in thousands)1 Quebee s  3,900 (4020) pours; 
Montreal, 30,931 (28,030) Toronto, 11,546 (12,737); Winnipe, 1:3.441 (9,t89); 
Regina, 1,452 (1,214), Sakatoon 4.46 (l6) 	imontot, 2,831 (2,L); Calgary, 
739 (933); and Vancouver, 1,312 ¼1,742). (5) 

8eaFthn 	Lejr 	Canada s sea-fishein.n lat'dod ni'..y 2% re se-  
Caathiojth Lea 3.eJJ,y fish this July, but the catch was worth over i4 

less than in July last year, the 	n.oi' 13urea. 
of Stat.istice reports. Lanth.nge we:Lghed 343,630,000  pounds as againct 337& 
761,000 a year earlier, but the value dropped to 414,460,000 fran 3t&,'8,000. 
Mainly responaible for the lower value was a sharp reduction in the West 
Coast salmon catch. 

Ea5t Coast fiEharmen took 299,79,000 pounds of sea-fish this July, over 
6% more than the 281, 152,000 pounds caught in July last year, and the valu 
was 6% hip,hu' at 48,628,(X)0 versus $6,138,003. 1mon the species 1andec in 
larger quantities this year were cod, haddoek, herring, sard.nee, loboters, 
clams and scallops. The West Coast catch was almost 21% smaller this July 
at 44,451000 pounds againit 56,009,000 9  and the value was about one third 
lees than last year at *5,832,000 versus $8,713,000. The salmon catch amuuited 
to only 9,44Ci,000 pounthi as ccwpared w.th 44093,000 pounue in Jui;r last year, 
but landings of most other species were higher. 

Up to the and of July Canda'e fishermen had taken 9E6 8 590,00O pounds 
of lish from the sea this year. 14 more than thi 864,036,000 pounds 
caught in the first seven months of 19. The landed value, however,, was 
doiti about 3% at 2,77J4U00  versus 044,026 0000. Atlantic landings have bein 
modsraty better this year, totalltng 765,293000 pounds worth 	',0')j 
s a.g4n&. 747,44 9000 po-xidto worth'2%,998,000 list year. Pacific 1&ndthgs 
rose mc' enarply in the first seven months to 221,297,000 pounds from 116,.. 
i492,000, Vit the gain was mostly Ju the herring take which was i'th'att by 
st.t1ce, last liar. In 4ontract to the jump in landings, the value of the 
West Coast catch in the fttat seven months was dawn to j12,058,000 fran 1A,-.. 
028,000, reflecting the much lower 1.indInge of salmon this year. (6) 

MOM 
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Crop Conditions Across Canada Weather conditions in the Marilimes for the 
past two weeks have been ideal for harvesting. 

About half the grain has been harvested and yields have been average or better. 
The potato crop is holding up well in Prince Edward Island, late blight threat 
having been reduced because of dry weather, In New Brunswick, blight is de-
finitely affecting the late crop and yields will be reduced. The early potato 
crop in this province, however, yielded well. The Nova Scotia potato crop is 
good and apple prospects are better than expected earlier. 

Haying has been completed under poor conditions in Quebec. Yields have 
been good but the hay is of medium quality only. About 30% of the grain crops 
has been cut but volume is somewhat reduced from beating down, lodging, rust 
and smut. Pastures are lush and milk flow abundant except in the Three Rivers 
area. Potatoes, corn and tomatoes have been adversely affected by cool rainy 
weather. Other vegetables are developing and ripening well. The tobacco har-
vest is nearly over and yields have been satisfactory. The blueberry crop has 
been large but prices are low. 

Continued wet weather throughout most of Ontar4p has further delayed the 
harvesting of spring grain, and much of the crop still remaining in the field 
is badly weathered. Tobacco and tomatoes are ripening slowly due to the lack 
of warm, sunny weather, with resultant delay in harvesting. Soybeans are also 
maturing slowly and some rust is reported in the white bean crop. However, 
pastures, hay aftermath, corn and sugar beets have continued to improve and are 
now in good condition. Harvesting of late potatoes is progressing rapidly. 
Fall cultivation is now under way where conditions permit, with most farmers 
concentrating on the preparation of land for fall wheat. 

Fceasive rains, rust, hail and sawfly damage have all contributed to 
serious deterioration of crop prospects in the Prairie Provinces since early 
August. Heavy general rains are still delaying crop maturity. Fields in most 
areas, even where crops are ready to cut, are too wet to cerr harvesting mach-
inery. Harvesting is very late throughout the West, with many crops still im-
mature and subj ect to frost damage. Apart from Manitoba where 25% of the 
trashing is completed and southern areas of Saskatchewan and Alberta where fair 
progress has been made, very little harvesting has been accompli9hed to date. 
Rust has seriously reduced yields over wide areas of Saskatchewan, Manitoba 

; a lesser extent,, eastern Alberta. Threshing returns to date indicate 
sharp reductions from earlier indications in both yield and quality. 

In British Cplwnbia the weather has been generally cloudy with above 
io:al precipitation during the past three weeks. In the lower Fraser Valley 
growth has hampered harvesting of grain crops and slowed development of such 
crops as corn and beans. Oats promised good yields but are now badly lodged. 
In the Kanloops, Armstrong and Vernon districts, cool, moist weether has 
greatly retarded operations, with about half the crops harvested. Yields of 
wheat, oats and peas are expected to be heavier than average in these districts. 
In the Prince George and Central interior sections, cool cloudy weather has 
made haying very difficult, retarded maturity of grains and caused considerable 
lodging. In the Peace River block cool showery weather has retarded ripening 
of crops and harvesting operations. Heavy yields are indicated for most crops. (7) 



PLICES 

Consumer Price Index Increased The consumer price index advanced 0.7% from 
0.7% Between July 2 &gis2 116.2 to 117.0 between July 2 and iugust 2. 

This increase was almost entirely attributable 
to a ri8e of 2.1% in the food index from 112.1 to 114.4, most of whieli was 
seasonal in its nature. Beef, lamb, eggs, citrus fruit, tea and most canned 
goods were higher, and potatoes registered a substantial increase of 13.81 per 
10 pounds. Other fresh vegetables and pork were lower. These price changes 
were in combination with normal seasonal shifts in consumption. 

The shelter index increased 0.3% from 126.6 to 127.0 as a result of advances 
in rents and residential building costs. No over-all change was recorded in 
clothing or household operation, and the indexes for these two main groups 
remained unchanged at 109.6 and 117.2, respectively. Within the clothing 
group, slight decreases for men's hate, wann's hosiery, cotton dress print 
and children's shoes were offset by an increase in knitting yarn. In the 
household operation component, advances in coal, dishes, enamel saucepans and 
soap flakes counterbalanced declines in fuel oil, electrical appliances, 
mattresses and drapery material. 

Other commodities and services moved from 117.6 to 117.7 as higher rates 
were reported for hospital services in several cities as well as newspapers in 
Ottawa. 	Gasoline prices were lower in 21 cities located mostly in JasJern 
Canada. (B) 

Consumer Price Indexes (1949.100) 
Other 

Total 	Food Shelter 	Clothing Household Commodities 
Index Operation & Services 

August 2 1  1954 117.0 	114.4 127.0 	109.6 117.2 117.7 
July 	2, 1954 116.2 	112.1 126.6 	109.6 117.2 117.6 
August 1 	1953 115.7 	112.8 124,1 	110,4 117.2 115.8 

Wholesale Price Index Industrial material prices at wholesale declined only 
Down S1ightl in August slightly during August as 15 of the 30 price series 

registered no net change. However, moderate de-
creases for hogs, beef hides, raw rubber, raw sugar, tin, raw cotton, western 
wheat, domestic copper, iron ore and bleached suiphite pulp were sufficient 
to overbalance larger increases for western oats, fir timber, rosin, steers 
and domestic lead and move the composite index fran 223.3  for the week of 
July 30 to 222.7 for the week of August 27. 

Canadian farm product prices at terminal markets dropped during August 
from 211.5 to 206.9. The main weakness was in the animal products group as 
quotations for hogs, lambs, western calves, eggs, poultry and eastern cheese 
milk moved the index fran 256.0 to 249.0. Steers and eastern calves were 
the only aninal product sub-groups to record increases. The field products 
group also declined between the weeks of July 30 and August 27 although 
early August advances in this series brought the average for August slightly 
above that of July. Recessions in potato prices from earlier seasonal highs 
combined with declined in eastern and western hay to outweigh strength in 
eastern barley, corn, oats, rye and wheat and western flax and rye to lower 
tLe index from 116.9 to 164.7. () 

MORE 
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Common Stock 1rice Indexes Common stock prices in August tended to reach 
S ier In August slightly higher levels than in July although the 

prevailing pattern revealed by the Bureaus week-
ly indexes was one of alternate advance anx. cec1tne. The composite index for 
99 common stocks moved from 184.7  to 186.8 between the weeks of July 29 and 
August 26 with the high point of 187.8 occurring in the third week. 

The 79 industrial issues advanced from 184.7  to 188.1 in the sane perIod, 
easing slightly in the final week from a high of 188.6. Utilities and banks, 
on the other hand, ended the week of .iugust 26 slightly below the levels of the 

repiIng week in July; 12 utilitIes receded from 170.7 to 168.2, while 
eight banks eased from 216.9 to 216.6. All industrial sub-groups recorded in-
creases, the most substantial being for milling, textiles and clothing and 
oils; declines occurred for transportation, telephone and power and traction 
issues. 

The composite index for mining stocks advanced from 93.8  to 95.1 between 
the weeks of July 29 and August 26, mainly reflecting strength in base metals 
which moved from 154.8 to 158.3. Golda fluctuated narrowly throughout Auuat, 
moving from 67.1 to 67.5. (8) 

Security Prioe Indexes 
eptember 2 aiuut2b Augi.st 5 

toPrioe Index (1935-39-100) 
Total Common Stook 	.............. 187.6 186.8 186.9 

Industrials 	................ 189.4 188.1 187.7 
Utilities 	.................. 167.7 168.2 170.6 
Banks 	...................•.. 216.0 216.6 46.7 

J'in4ez 
Total Mining Stocks 	.............. 95.5 95.1 94.7 

fo1da 	•................,.... 68.4 6795 67.8 
&*seMetala 	................ 157.7 15803 1564 

MI NIA L8 

Copper. Nic.11ndIi4 h'oduction of copper, niokel, and lead in the first 
(tOnH&1f-Year six months this year increased over a ye.r earlier, 

but there were declines in sine, and silver. Copper 
utput amounted to 144,715 tons (135,368 a year ago); niokul, 77,443 tons 

294) 	i.no, 172,279 tons (202,931); load, 110,076 tons (l00,65), nd au- 
\'. 14,874,24;' fine ounces (15,308,361). (9 & 10) 

Coal production declined almoet 20A in July 
owr & _jIgnths from a year earlier and landed impc'rta fell 

28.5. The month's output amounteó to 860,-
0( tone es com14 with 19074,000  a year earlier, bringing the cumulative 

total for the January-July period to 8,267,000 tona as compared with 8 0 809,(t0, 
Landed imports in July amounted to 1004,000  tons as compared with 2,521 9 000 w  
and in the savan months aggregated 9,018,000 tons as compared with 12,229,0009 
( iJ 
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Railwr1oadins Red uced Railway carloadings continued below lest year's 
level in the third week of August when 74 0 807 

care of ra'enue freight were loaded, 10,131 or 12% less than in the same week 
of 1953.  Revenue cars received from connections numbered 26,958, a drop of 
989 or 16 from last year. 

nong important commodities moving in reduced volume this year were gm1ns 
iron ore., gtso1ine, iron and steel products, merchandise in less than carload 
lots and miscellaneous freight. Among the commodities showng increases in 
the latest week were coal, non-ferrous ores and concentrates and Jupwood. 

Loadings were down in the week ended iugust 21 in both the eastern and 
western divisions0 Eastern loadings totalled 48,229 cars, a drup of 5,668 or 
10.5% from a year earlier, while western loadings amounted to 26,578 cars, a 
decrease of 4,463 or over W. less grain, lumber, timber and plywood., rio'-
chandise in less than carload lots and miscellaneous freight were moved in the 
east and iess pyain, building sand, gravel and crushed stone in the west. iore 
lLrnber,, timber and plywood were loaded in the western division. 

Cumulative 1954 loadings amounted to 2,292,377 cars at the end of the 
week, 247,900 or 10% less than in the 1953. Cars received from connections 
were off by 136,588 or 13%  at 920 9 147. (12) 

Freight transported through Canada's canals in July 
aggregated 4,005,573 short tons, 611,64 or 13.23% leea 
than in the same month last year. Six of the 10 cara1e, 

including the three major systems, reported decreased activity this July, par- 
ticularly in such commodities as wheat, barley, iron ore, soft coal and sand. 

Fr'ight shipped through Canadian and United States locks of the Sault Ste. 
A!arte canal in July amountei to 11 0 085,864 tons as compared with 18,657 0 993 a 
year earlier, a drop of 24.5%.  Traffic was lighter in both directionse ast-
bound cargoes declined to 12,786,746 tons from 17,153,437, and westbound traf-
fic fell to 1,299,118 tons from 1,504,556. 

On the 4EIIEnd the month's traffic declined 17.8% to 2,206,672 tons from 
2,582989 latt year, and the movement of freight on the St. Lawrence fell to 
1362,481 tons from 1,430 1804. Freight traffic on the hichelioup the Tront 
and Ottawa River canals rose in total to 38,495 tons from 37,820. (13) 

tower _By Urban and interurban transit companies carried 
Jun 	2.9$ fewer passengers this June than Ittit i.nd 

their earnings declined 3.4$. Totel number of 
passengers was 109,953,223 as compared with 113,283,942, and ravertuts totalled 
13331,75) as compared with $13 0 760,436. 

Urban passengers dropped to 102,911 0 223 from 105,562,722 and the revenues 
fell to 39,513047 from $9,669,804. On interurban lines 7,042,000 passengers 
were carried, down from 7,721 9220 and the revenues were off to $3,fl,406 from 
4,09O,63. (14) 
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increased by 201,000 in the 
s year, 29,000 or 17% more than 
1953. The Eureau estimated 
res with 15,035,000 at the 
4,821,000 compared with 14,- 

The gain in the year endea July 1 was 415 ) 000 or 2.8%, which compares 
with an increase of 354,000 or 2.4% in the 12 months ended July 1 last year. 
In the I irt six months of 1954  the population increased at an annual rate of 
2(.7% as compared with an annual rate of increase of 2.3% in the first half of 
1953. The July 1 population represented a gain of 41,000 over the June 1 es-
timate of 15,195000. 

The Bureau's population estimates for intercena1 years are obtained by 
adding births and immigrants to the census total (14,009,000 at the start of 
June 1951) and deducting deaths and an estimate of emigration. Since the war 
the birth rate has been rising and the death rate falling, while the step-up 
in immigration has outweighed an increase in emigration. Provincial popula-
tion figures are given only in the annual June 1 estimate. 

B A N K I N G 

eues Cashed In ClearIng Value of cheques cashed in clearing centres in 
2entres Eown Slightiv Ii July July totalled 12,541,611,000, slightly below 

last year's corresponding total of 412,709,-
887,000. The cumulative total for the January-July period was up 5.6% to 
487,140,131,000 from 82,545,763,000 in the same period of 1953. in July, ad-
vances in Ontario and uebec were offset by declines in the other economic 
area., while payments in the seven-month period were higher in all areas ex-
cept the Prairie krovinces. 

.r. the seven months the total for Ontario climbed to 439,105,782,000 
from 36,814,127,000 a year earlier, uebec to 425,045,247,000 from 22,582,-
927,000, British Columbia to 46,849,649,000 from 6,619,054,000, and atlantic 
krovincea to 2,545,270,000 from P2,432,012,000. The Prairie total was down 
to $13,597pl83,000 from 414,097,643,000. July totals by economic areas 
(.n oueands)t Ontario, 05,629,879 35 9 571,749 last year); 1uebec, 43,493,- 
4b8 ( 03,344,615); Prairie 'rovinces, '2,057,290 (42,296,91O) british Columbia, 
$992.634 (41,102,576); and the Atlantic erovincee, 6368,341 (4394,038), (15) 

MANUFACTURINO 

1J-e4r 0utut Of Production of ?ortland cement in the first half of this 
?Cer 	year totalled 11,056,223 barrels, moderately above last 

yer5 10,638,348, and shipments to customers were 
slightly higher at 10,548,052 a' compared with 10 0 432 2188. End-of-June stocks 
in plants and warehouses rose to 1,419,143  barrels from 98,070. June pro-
duction amounted to 2,072,477  barrels as compared with 1,951,459, and the 
shipments total1ei 2,578,824 as compared with 2,191,484. (16) 
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Shipments Ofba1t Shipments of asphalt roofing materials declined in July 
RpofinMatria1a Down from a year earlier. The month's shipments of apha1t 

shingles amounted to 341,289 squares (343,566 last 
year); smooth surfaced roofing in roUa, 104077 squares (107,844);  mineral sur-
faced roofing in rolls. 104,190  squares (114,011); roll type sidings, 35,424 
squares (42477);  tar and asphalt felts, 4, 	(4 716 tons 	,643); and tar and as- 
phalt sheathings, 1,264 tons (1,469). (17) 

_OWtmit Froduc, The proportion of the gross value 
LeyAiag 	Deçjd In Fiv 	of Canada 's manufacturing output 

accounted for by the 25 leading 
manufacturing cities declined from 68.8% in 1946 to 55.3%  in 1951 In 1951 the 
value of products manufactured in Canada was $16,392,187,132, more than double 
the 1946 value of $8,035,692,471. Output in the 25 leading centree increased 
more moderately to $9,067,515,406 from $5,525,857,533. 

The 25 leading cities actually had fewer factories in 1951 than in 1946, 
the number decreasing to 13,286 from 13,851. This was 35.9% of the 37,021 
manufacturing establishments in Canada in 1951 as compared with 44.3% of the 
31,249 in operation in 1946.  The number employed in manufacturing in the 
cities dropped to 671 9689 in 1951 from 719,940 in 1946, while the total number 
of manufacturing employees in Canada increased to 11258?375  from 1,053,156, 
the proportion working in the 25 cities declining to 5344 from 684. 

Manufacturing payroll increased in the five years to $1,836,726,370 from 
41,231,526,285 in the 25 cities and to $3,276,280,917 from $1,740 0687,254 in 
the country as a whole, the 25 leading centres accounting for 5614 of the to-
tal in 1951 as compared with 70.1$ in 1946.  The proportion of manufacturing's 
bill for materials and fuel and electricity accounted for by firms in the 25 
cities also decreased in the five years. The cities paid 56.8 of the material 
coats of $9,074026053 in 1951 as compared with 68.2% of *4,358,234.766 in 
1946, and 44.24 of the fuel and electricity costs of $376,713,996 an compared 
with 59.1% of $210 0452,725 total five year. before. 

Montreal continued to be Canadae leading manufacturing city in 1951 but 
its $1984991539995 output represented only 11.24 of the national total as com-
pared with 1946  when its $1,147045003 production represented 14.3%. The 
only other city with manufacturing output of more than a billion dollars was 
Toronto, which accounted for 41,763392,114 or 10.74 of the Canadian total in 
1951 as compared with $1,036,939,790 or 12.9% in 1946. In contrast to the top 
two, third-ranking Hamilton increased its proportion of the national total to 
4.64 in 1951 from 3.84 in 1946, the value of its products more than doubling 
to $755,546,928 from $308,033,098 ,  

Windsor also increased its proportion of the national total in the five 
year., to $626,292046 or 3.8% in 1951 from $244,925,148 or 3A in 1946,  and re-
placed Vancouver as the fourth-ranking manufacturing city. Vancouver's output 
showed a more moderate rise to $461,594,390 from $270,165,166, its proportion 
of the national total declining to 2,84 from 303%. Next in order of gross man-
ufacturing value in 1951 were Montreal East, Winnipeg, Sarnia, Kitchener, and 
London. In 1946 ?innipeg ranked sixth, followed by Montreal East, Kitohener, 
Calgary, and 1ndon Sarnie ranked twelfth in 1946, while Calgary had dropped 
to thirteenth place by 1951. (18) 

ums 
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Canadian faCtOZ'ie8 shipped 71,733 bath tube in 
the first six months this year, 14 9261 or over 
6% more than in the first half of 1953, accord- 

ng to a speciel statemeiit on a number of sanitaryware items by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Half-year production was up to 78,616 from 76,536 last 
year, and mid-.yeax stocks totalled 20,962 veraua 18023. 

Factory shipments of flat.-rim and roll-rim si 
half to 95,325 from 79,876 a year earlier. Shipme 
combrations irciaaed to 10,136 from 9,474 and si 
ations to 1,698 from 1 9679, but deliveries of one-
trays dscreasd to l4 j,0.55 from 15,116. Shipments 
84,207 from 81,202. 

nks rose 19% in the first 
rite of sink and drainbo&rd 
nk and laundry tray combln- 
and two-section laundry 

of wash basins increased to 
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Transactions in goods and 
services with other countries left 
Canada with a current account defi-
cit of $37!000000 in the first 6 
months this year0 This was $18,-
000 000 o: 4,1 der 1953 'e firs-
ball efictt. 

is expected to reach 13,-
I82000 bushels this year, 12% more 
then the 1953 harvest of 11,731,000 
bushels0 

10% more nickel, 9% more 
iead and 7% more copper was mined in 
the first six montha this year, but 
15% less zinc and 3% less silver was 
produced0 

tjier I otyl output dropped 7% 
in the first 6 months this year to 
19564,000 pairs from 21,124,000 in 
the first half of 1953. 

.&cv Canadian factorie, shipped 
95,325 1.atrim and roll-rim •izks 
in the first 6 months this y.ar, 
1449 or 19% more than in the first 
half of 1953. 

L4flWL2 reached $5,767,000,000 
in the first 6 months this year, 
$93 000,000 or about 2% more than in 
the first half of 1952. About 1% 
Lever had jobs, but per capita w..k 
ly uxninge were up 2,5%. 

is estimated at 2,5:32 2 000 
bushels this year, 14% smaller than 
the 1953 yield of 2,893,000 bushels. 

jeriierat: Canadian factories 
shipped 147582 electric models for 
home use in the first 6 months this 
year, 9,455 or 9%  fewer than in the 
first half of 1953 

jjtgg&,1tMUga The proportion of the 
gross value of Canada' a manufactur-
ing output accounted for by the 25 
le..d.tng manufacturing cities decli-
ned from 68.8% : 44 to 55,3% in 
19,51, 

Teaohers: Since the war the number 
of men teachers has more than doub-
led while women teachers sie in-
creased by 23%. Last year 30% of 
the school teaahers in 9 provinces 
(Quebec excluded) were m, the 
highest proportion evar recorded. 
In 1945 about 80% were women. 

Portland c 	output rose 3% in 
the first 6 months this year to 11,-
056,223 barrels. 

Baked Beans: 22,592,000 pounds were 
produced in the second quarter this 
year, 4,631,000 or 17% less than in 
the same period of 1953, 

Teachers: An estimated 9/00 	o: 
about 10% of Canada'a teachers left 
the profession last year. 5% to be 
married, 21% to go into other occu-
pations, 16% to take further train-
ing and 15.5% b.oaume of Ixxuadu;iea, 

Turk.y: Of the 3400000 Oanad.tan 
farmers at the start of Augst over 
21% were in Ontario, % in L.berta, 
17% in Saskatchewan, 16% an Quebec, 
15% in Manitoba, 8% in British Col-
umbia arA less than 4% in the Mart-
times. 

Egnulgtjan of Canada increased by 
201,000 in the first 6 months this 
year, 29,000 or 17% more than in the 
first half of 1953, The July 1 total 
of 15,236,000 represented a gain of 
1,227,000 since the 1951 Census. 

ZIMi The 1954 crop is estimated at 
1,227,000 bushels, 12% ieee than the 
1,435,000 bushe'Ls harveeted in 19. 

Close to 90% of the school 
teachers in 9  provinces (Quebec ex-
oluded) had training equivaleot 
at least junior matrlcUation plus 
one year of professiona.1 tr&Lzirig in 
1953 s, an improvement since 194 when 
less than 	are so quali1ed. In 
1939, however, this groip 
98% of the tot1. 
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